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Around 

Lausanne, the capital of Canton de Vaud, is the 
home of Elsevier Sequoia SA and Elsevier Publish- 
ing Projects SA. Statistics show that the Canton of 
Vaud has 260,000 acres of protected forest t o  
guarantee our intake of oxygen, 9260 acres of un- 
spoiled nature, one motor vehicle per four inhabi- 
tants, 165,000 cows and calves and some 30 
million litres of wine are produced on its slopes 
every year. This makes for a well-balanced and 
slightly intoxicating cocktail called "Pays de Vaud". 
Do taste it - we enjoy it. 

From cows t o  printers 

But why the cows, you may ask. What have they t o  
offer for the well-being and growth of the two Elsevier 
children? Without the cows ELSA might never have 
been based in this picturesque city. I t  was in 1866 
that Henri Nestle, a man from Frankfurt, settled on 
the shores of Lac L6man (Lake Geneva) t o  make 
use of the abundance of milk. After mixing wheat 
and milk for baby cereals his researchers succeeded 
in mixing cocoa and milk. For milk chocolate 
beautiful wrapping was required and this need 
opened up an important Vaudais industry; the 
graphic arts were greatly developed in a short time 
and attracted publishing houses t o  settle. Lausanne 
is known as the city of books. Guess that's one of 
the reasons we are here. 

ELSA's home town 

Lausanne has several thousand ambassadors on five 
continents: top management people, engineers, 
doctors, hotel managers. They are graduates from 
the University of Lausanne, the Federal Polytech- 

nic School of Engineering, the famous management 
training school IMEDE, the Hotel School and many 
specialized research and language institutes, 
Lausanne is the fifth largest city in Switzerland - 
Ziirich, Basel, Geneva and Bern being her big sisters. 
The rivers which once worked the water-mills of 
Lausanne, now a city of 140,000 inhabitants, have 
long since been covered over. The steep hills are 
linked by large viaducts and traffic flows under and 
along them. I t  is a game to  get across town and it 
can also be a puzzle. But what delight t o  stroll 
around Place Palud and its narrow side streets 
strewn with fresh home-grown vegetables and 
flowers. Is Lausanne a peasant town? Yes, but a 
sophisticated one, she has adjusted herself t o  the 
world and has lost none of her graciousness. 

Deep in the heart of Europe 

There is no country in the world quite like Switzer- 
land. Small as i t  is, it has succeeded in welding 22 
states, representing a diversity of European lan- 
guages and cultures, into one harmonious whole. 
From its origin onward it has been ruled by the 
combination of pure and representative democracy. 
May it be in Swiss-German, French, Italian or 
Romansch, the four official languages of the coun- 
try, the citizen truly has the last word. Each bill 
approved by the Federal Assembly must be sub- 



One ASPect of my life is rather trying. 

mitted t o  the referendum and becomes operative 
only if no petition is made against it within 90 
days. Quite recently Swiss women were given the 
right to  vote on the federal level; in a few of the 
small cantons, women are still withheld the 
cantonal vote. 
Lying in the heart of Europe, protected by the 
Alps and the Jura mountains, it has 6 million 
inhabitants, of which 16  O,!, are foreigners. In its 
small area of 15,941 square miles of which only 
three quarters are productive, Switzerland has a 
wealth of natural beauty found nowhere else in 
such a minute space. 

Embezzlers Inc.: the sexy six of the subscription section. 

"Trois ddcis" 

And now you want t o  know about those 30 million 
litres of wineproduced each year in Canton de 
Vaud! Ramuz, Switzerland's greatest writer, wrote 
about the two suns ripening the grapes, one in the 
sky, the other reflected by the lake. From west t o  
east the sunny slopes of the Swiss Riviera, the 30 
km stretch from Lausanne to  Montreux, are covered 
with vineyards. Sit a t  a side-walk caf6 and order 

"trois d6cis" of Yvorne, Lavaux, Aigle or La CGte, 
or just ask for the local wine. Sniff and sip it slowly. 
We feel it is the best way of celebrating and relax- 
ing. Anyway it's a nice change from sherry, Bourbon 
on the rocks, whisky and soda, and whatever they 
drink in Mexico-City. 

What's so funny anyway? 

Historical resumd 

ELSA opened up shop in 1968 with 7 existi 
journals and an enthusiastic staff of 3. The i 
months were devoted to  soothing the teethi 
troubles and t o  setting up systems and procc 
for the various departments. The year 1970 
milestone in our short history: accounting a 
ties and part of the desk editorial work werc 
directly managed by the Lausanne staff. We 
chuckle a t  our attempt t o  compile the first i 

budget. . . . we must have used a very foggy I;lysbal 

ball! The launching of 8 new journals since 1969 
added new dimensions, new staff members and new 
offices. 
Now that ELSA's wisdom teeth are coming through 
she is well on the road to  maturity. Credit for 
growth and development goes t o  the tremendous 
effort and cooperation of the dedicated staff and 
t o  the expert guidance from Amsterdam. 
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N o t e  t o  the American readership o f  ASP: Please don't  
confuse E L S A  w i t h  Borden's contented c o w !  

Explanations of the photographs in order: 

. trying Managing Director A.E.G.M. Bergmans - Louk for short - 
to keep the pipe(s) burning. 

Subscription department. From left to right: Gulam Kesha 
administrator, Mrs. Lisa Muller (seated), Mrs. Mary Roux, 
Marie-Claire Vernier, Nadia Asfar and Michel Tenthorey, 
accountant and cartoonist. 

In Marianne's office, company secretariat and reception ro~  
From left to right: Mrs. Madeleine Audergon and Mrs. Gul! 
Lalani from the sales promotion department; Wasil Lalani, ...,, 
handles warehousing and shipping, Marianne Burki (seated) and 
guess who again! 
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What's in a name? E L S E V I E R  S E Q  

We do not need to repeat here the history of the 
name Elsevier. The combination of Elsevier and 
Sequoia, however, makes for a special flavour. 
I t  was Sequoyah, an American Indian, who inven- 
ted the written word for the Cherokee language. 
This simple system of writing consisted of eighty- 
six characters, each one of which was used to spell 
a syllable. Sequoyah lived from 1773 to 1843 and 
his fame is perpetuated in the name of the gigantic 
evergreen tree of the redwood family: Sequoia. 
Sequoias are still to be found on the Californian 
coast, the Sierra Nevada and in China. The giant 
sequoia reaches an average height of a 100 metres 
and a diameter of 8 metres. Some of these trees are 
known to have lived 3,000 years. Sequoias are not 
only known for their might, beauty and longevity, 
but also for killing all other plant life around them 
from pure need of nutrition from the soil. The 
name sequoia sure kills many a Lausannois mail- 
man considering the colourful variety of addresses 
we have collected from our incoming mail. Here 
are a few of the hybrid examples: Elsevier Sequoid, 
Elsevier-Sequila, Elsevier Sequolia, Saquoia, Sequ- 
oias, Sequous, Sequioa and Segura. 
What's in a name?' The old traditionsrdfikhe 
Elzevir family; the great prestige of the present 
Elsevier companies; Sequoyah, who made the first 
American Indian newspaper possible and the giant 
sequoia tree. No doubt our loaded name calls for 
exceptional performance. 
To be or not to  be, that is the question2. 

Don't be shy. Eef, look at the birdie. 

Editorial and Production team. From left to right: lan Holmes, 
Muriel Nicolet, Eef Vogelezang and Jacob in the elm tree. 

' Romeo and Juliet. act 11. scene 11, line 33. The Complete 
Works of William Shakespeare, Oxford University Press, 
1954 edition. 
Hamlet, act 111. scene I. line 56. The Complete Works of 
William Shakespeare. Oxford University Press, 1954 
edition. 



Publishers are predisposeu LU per~pnrasis, not so 
with ELSA, who has succumbed to  the present 
passion for abbreviations* : 

EPP, our biggest money-maker to  date, European 
Porno Publishers Ir nopped-up the blue film 
m: as been achieved with 
Es l', which is still selling like 
hot cams - at  lasL we nave found out how to  enjoy a 
six-month-night. Unfortunately the Lovely Company 
Magazine, LCM, is a loss-leader, though the PoT- 
smoking editorial team Remains Active Constantly 
(RAC) in an attempt t o  reverse this situation. 

This extract from the Managing Director's annual 
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report was followed by a more personal comment: 
I suppose the ELSA girls are not very different 

in their chemistry from the girls of any other 
Elsevier company, though our girls do  wear attract- 
ive organic coatings and carefully powder their 
faces with a special surface treatment t o  retard the 
mechanisms o f  ageing. 

There are material signs that this less-common 
approach has been rather successful, judging from 
the many letters we have been receiving for photo's 
of our thin solid film stars. 
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* AA Abbreviations? Anonymous 
EPP Elsevier Publishing Projects SA 
EST Electrodeposition and Surface Treatment 
LCM Journal of the LessCommon Metals 
POT Powder Technology 
RAC Journal of Radioanalytical Chemistry 
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Abbrev. Full title Subject First year Number of Number of Frequency Subscripti' 
volumes Pages price in Sf 

CEJ 

EST 

FS 

ICA 

JEC 

JFC 

JOM 

JPC 

LCM 

MAD 

MSE 

POC 

PRG 

PT 

RAC 

RRL 

TSF 

WEA 

Chemical Engineering 
Journal 
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Surface T 

Forensic S 

Inorganic; 

Journal of 
Chemistry 

Jnl. of F11 

Journal oj 
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Journal oi 
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Progress in Organic 
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Chemistry 
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Techn. 1970 

Techn. 197 2 

Biol./Med. 1972 

Chem. 1967 

Chem. 1959 

Chem. 1971 

Chem. 1963 

Chem. 1973 
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Mr. Harry von Aesch has been 
appointed as Secretary of the 
Board of Managing Directors 
of ASP. Mr. von Aesch studied 
law a t  Amsterdam University. 
Before joining ASP and during 
his studies he  acquired a taste 
f n v  publishing. First by serving 

Royal Netherlands Publish- 
' Association as an assistant 
the Secretary. Later, he  
rked for  a Dutch publishing 
npany, Unieboek, where he 
; in charge of several pub- 

lish ling projects. 
Mr. von Aesch was born in Holland, 29 years ago. He is 
married t o  Katy Ecury, who was born o n  the island of 
Aruba, one of  the Lesser Antilles, and came t o  Holland in 
1966 t o  study and settle. 

ASP Biological and Medical Press, Amsterdam, have appoint- 
ed two new acquisition editors: Bob Coates (medicine) and 
Dr. Jack Franklin (biology and biochemistry). 

?e Scottisl .. . 

Born and educated in Scotland, 
Bob Coates graduated in Biology 
a t  Edinburgh University. He 
started in publishing with 
English Universities Press before 
moving t o  Granada Publishing 
where he built up their medical 
list. He has been in publishing 
fnr ten years and has found it 

small world" though still 

itg t 
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eresting. 
b is married with two sons 
!d two and a half years and 
ht months. At  university 
b was a keen cyclist and 

11 holds thrc tance cycling records. Since 
rnen his main sporting lnterest nas been race walking, an 
activity he hopes soon t o  continue in Holland. His other 
interests include music, especially modern jazz, old Holly- 
wood movies and playing with his offspring. Bob Coates is 
the successor of Dr. Ellen Verwey, who left the company 
recently and will live in Surinam, S. America, where she 
will get married. 

ack Franklin came t o  Amster- 
am from Cambridge where he  
las Senior Lecturer in Medical 
,aboratory Sciences a t  the 

Cambridgeshire College of Arts 
and Technology. He decided t o  
leave academia after two visits 
t o  Amsterdam had convinced 
him that publishing was not  
too  terrifying. However, his 
move was not so  precipitous 
as he  had gained an interest in 
the production of written 
material, first as an author of 
scientific and educational 

articles, and then as an editor for a small symposium. He 
feels and hopes that, having seen the job from the  "other 
side", he  should eventually be sympathetic t o  the  whole 

programme of writing and publishing. In England Jack's 
free time was usually divided between some sport,  such as 
tennis, and music. He plays the guitar, clarinet and autoharp 
and, with his wife and two friends, formed a small firm that 
promoted concerts and ran a folk club. He feels that these 
"entrepreneur days" are probably over but both he and his 
wife hope t o  continue with their musical interests and start 
t o  sail again; a pastime they abandoned when they left 
university four years ago. Jack Franklin has taken over the  
duties of Mrs. Dr. Els Boelsma, who has joined the  Koningin 
Wilhelmina Fonds, a foundation devoted t o  research in the 
field of cancer. 

Mr. Kees Michielsen has joined 
North-Holland Publishing Com- 
pany as its new acquisition 
editor for the humanities sec- 
tion. He will initially devote 
efforts t o  the setting-up of a 
series of publications in the  
field of law. 
Mr. Michielsen attended gram- 
mar school, was for  some time 
thereafter employed as an or- 
dinary seaman, commanded a 
tank-platoon during his period 
of compulsory service, and 
attended Leyden University 

where he  obtained his law degree in 1968. 
For the past five years he  has lived on  the island of Curaqao 
in the West Indies where he held the position of general 
counsel for ALM-Dutch Antillean Airlines, an offshoot of 
KLM. In this capacity he  helped organize the company as an 
independent entity, assisted in expanding its system of air- 
routes, handled contract negotiations and cooperative arrange- 
ments with other air carriers, and was later on  i 1 

air-political negotiations with other countries. 
For private legal advice Mr. Michielsen turns t o  vho 

nvolved ir 

his wife v 
also graduated from Leyden Law School. They nave a aaughter 
aged 2. Mr. Michielsen is a watersports-addict and likes t o  
play field hockey and golf. Other interests include home- 
movie making and reading. He presently devotes his spare 
time t o  the  sport of house hunting. 

Mrs. Beatrijs Immink- 
Kortenhorst has joined Elsevier 
Sequoia, Lausanne, as Sales 
Promotion Manager. 
Mrs. Immink worked as a jour- 
nalist..both in Holland and in 
the United States. She was 
assigned t o  cover the  Royal 
State Visit of Queen Juliana 
throughout the United States 
for several Dutch periodicals 
in 1952.  Contacts made during 
this extensive trip brought her 
a television and radio career in 
the Middle West. 

She added freelance public relations work t o  fill up  "off the 
air" time and eventually became Public Relations Promotion 
Director of the Grand Rapids Furniture Market Association. 
After 6 years, she returned t o  New York t o  join a Madison 
Avenue agency as P.R. account executive for textile 
manufacturers. 
Living in Switzerland since 1963,  with two school-age child- 
ren, she has left the Promotion Department of the Jelmoli- 
Innovation-Grand Passage Group to  join Elsevier Sequoia. 


